




With a design that's par excellence, the products in our Bent Chair 

signature collection tells a tale of aesthetics and engineering. The 

assortment brings together the luxurious and chic pieces and makes 

this collection a must-have. Being the paragon of craftsmanship, the 

products featured in this luxe collection boast of an unmatched and 

unsurpassable style. Amplify the look of your space or add to the 

pre-existing theme of your home, the Bent Chair Classics are known 

to suit every traditional, contemporary and modern space.



chairs



DREW BARREL CHAIR
Classic details like arched slender arms, a slightly 

angled back, and slender feet featuring strong teakwood 

construction with brass decoratives add to the appeal 

and style of the chair. The stunning barrel chair makes a 

stunning complement to any seating ensemble, it works 

wonderfully in a variety of other areas of your

abode as well!

Material: Steam Beech Wood, PU, Teak Wood, 

Brass Decoratives

Dimensions: W*D*H: 31*30*30 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 17 kg



ELLE CHAIR
This classic Elle Chair done in contemporary lines is 

elegant and sophisticated. The form blends perfectly in 

living rooms as well as bedrooms. The seat rests on a 

tripod made of kiln-dried Rosewood finished with an 

Espresso stain. Decorative accents are made of machined 

solid stainless steel. The tub seat is filled with

high-density foam and covered in Pearl

Grey Caviar Micro-fiber.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 32*30*28 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 20 kg



ROSS CHAIR (BROWN)
This mid-century styled club chair has been given a

contemporary makeover with an elegant selection of finishes and 

fabric. The deep overstuffed seat is covered in heavily textured 

velvet and the arms are covered in contrasting solid colors. Legs 

and frame are made of kiln-dried Indian Rosewood and finished 

in ebonized exposed vein texture. Fabric color options are Blush 

seat with Burgundy arms or Beige seat with Carbon Grey arms.

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Brass Legs & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 32*32*17 inch

Weight: 21 kg



RACERBACK CHAIR
Inspired by aerodynamic forms in automobiles, this 

lounge chair embodies youthful energy. The extra thick 

chair frame is made of kiln-dried Indian rosewood 

finished in a black exposed vein texture. The back is a 

stitched sling in black and red tone providing extreme 

comfortable as a lounger. The seat and back are in a 

uni-cushion style with one side in red velvet and the 

other in textured black microfiber. Ideal for bedrooms as 

well as modern living rooms.

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame & Stainless 

Steel Back, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 28*79*31 inch

Weight: 17 kg



SLAT BACK
SLIPPER CHAIR
Produced in the style of T.H.Robsjohn Gibbings, this

streamlined American design has been re-interpreted using 

contemporary materials. Slats at the back are rose gold 

plated and the frame is finished in exposed vein.

Constructed with Indian rosewood, covered in patina print 

velvet, this extra-wide slipper chair provides comfort and 

elegance in any living room.

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame & Stainless 

Steel Back, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 26*35*34 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 19 kg



ATTITUDE CHAIR
An extremely comfortable recliner done in modern 

architectural lines. Frame made in exposed vein finished 

Indian Rosewood. The chair is upholstered in an abstract 

harlequin velvet and a coordinating solid-colored velvet 

at the back.

Material: Indian Rosewood, Polyester Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 27*31*27 inch

Weight: 21 kg



DAPPER ARMCHAIR
Structured in high-grade Indian teakwood with slender 

legs and bold black natural finish, our Dapper Chair 

reflects a modern elite design. Button-tufted upholstery, 

brass accents, and muted tones make this armchair a 

delight to own.

Material: Teakwood &  Brass Decorative, Polyester

Dimensions:  W*D*H: 27*28*32 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 19 kg



KIPLING CHAIR
Styled after an iconic Harvey Probers design, this over 

half circle chair is a masterpiece of mid-century design 

and craftsmanship. The back is done in classic

Singapore Cane providing airy comfort and elegance. 

The seat is covered in an abstract embroidered velvet 

and the frame is constructed out of kiln dried Rosewood. 

Can be used with or without a back cushion.

Material: Teakwood Frame, Cane Back &

Embroidered Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H:  28*26*24 inch

Seat Height: 15 inch

Weight: 21 kg



DUNKAN ARMCHAIR
This charming armchair is a welcome addition to 

any home. The simple silhouette Steam Beech 

Wood construction and solid-toned upholstery 

give the sofa its understated appeal, while the 

sturdy arms and tufted back add a traditional 

appeal.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, PU, Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 28*31*30 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 26 kg



PAC MAN CHAIR
Our 'Pac Man Chair' has been designed to garner attention 

with its quirky structure and flawless finishes. The 

beautiful red chair is composed of PU, Polyester Velvet 

and supported on Mild Steel Frame. An accent piece in 

bold red, our Pac Man Chair can turn any room from 

boring to chic.

Material: MS Base & FRP Seat, PU & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*22*39 Inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 9 kg



DOLPHIN CHAIR
Our 'Dolphin Chair' has been designed to garner attention 

with its quirky structure and flawless finishes. The 

beautiful Charcoal Colored Chair is composed of PU, 

Polyester Velvet and supported on Mild Steel Frame. An 

accent piece in charcoal color, our Dolphin Chair can turn 

any room from boring to chic.

Material: MS Frame & FRP Seat, PU, Polyester & 

Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*22*39 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 9 kg



DOLPHIN CHAIR
Our 'Gossip Chair' has been designed to garner attention 

with its quirky structure and flawless finishes. The 

beautiful chair is composed of PU, Polyester Velvet and

supported on Mild Steel Frame. An accent piece in black, 

our Gossip Chair can turn any room from boring to chic

Material: MS Frame & FRP Seat, PU,

Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*22*39 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 9 kg



ELVIS CHAIR
Simplicity and grace highlight our exquisite looking 'Elvis 

Chair'. Solid rosewood construction, traditional cane weaving, 

an alluring dual-toned upholstery and a natural walnut finish 

crafted legs make this chair a delight to adorn your

home space.

Material: Rosewood Frame & FRP Seat, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: W*D*H: 20*23*35 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 11 kg



LESLIE CHAIR
Leslie chair has a relaxed proportioned form making it an 

ideal multifunctional design. It can be used as a Side or 

Dining or Desk Chair. The back has an ergonomic

structure done in bent plywood and covered with Mocha 

distressed PU. The seat is stuffed with high-density foam 

and over-wrapped with poly-fil making it an extremely 

comfortable chair. The legs and stretchers are made out of 

ebonized Indian Rosewood. The sabots are made out of 

machined and lacquered brass.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 22*24*36 Inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 10 kg



DRAKE CHAIR
This Barrel back chair draws its lines from 

mid-century Scandinavian design. With its 

ingenious structure, Drake Chair is wrapped in 

luxurious Barn Red Leather or PU. Espresso 

stained wooden legs have hand-crafted brass 

accents.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, PU, Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 28*31*30 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 26 kg



TURNER CHAIR
Our super stylish Turner armchair is loaded with comfort 

and style. Upholstered in the high end 'PU'  and 

constructed in Steam beech wood frame in bright colors, 

this walnut finished armchair is a classic. 

Material: Steam Beech Wood & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*24*31 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 8 kg



EQUESTRIAN CHAIR
Due to its form and back angle, this chair is a multi-functional 

piece. It can be used as a dining or a desk or an occasional chair 

in any type of decor. Built with high-quality materials, the chair 

back is covered in a solid color Velvet and the seat is covered in 

spectacular equestrian-themed Velvet in bold colors. Legs are 

crafted out of Indian Rosewood in an ebonized exposed

vein finish.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 20*24*32 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 8 kg



PLATINA CHAIR
With its medium height back and

generous cushioning, Platina is a perfect side 

chair or an occasional chair. Built with Espresso 

finished Indian rosewood, the chair is generously 

cushioned and upholstered in a choice of fabric or

PU covering.

Material:  Polyester, PU, Leather, Indian Rosewood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 22*26*31 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 11 kg



WOOSTER CHAIR
The svelte and subtle Wooster armchair features cherry 

red polyester upholstery fixed on a solid dark Espresso 

finished upholstery. The chair showcases sleek smooth 

arms ensuring a comfortable seating while being stylish 

at the same time.

Material: Teakwood, Polyester Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 23*24*30 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 10 kg



CADENA CHAIR
The Cadena is the embodiment of the heartbreaker, the 

belle, the ultimate charmer. A seductive twist on the classic 

GioPonti design, the Cadena has layers of delicate

sensuality in its design. The ebonized Indian Rosewood 

frame done in an exposed vein finish harmonizes

beautifully with the PU leather upholstery done in midnight 

blue, making it naturally alluring. The highlight is the 

stringed back inspired by the classic Indian choli that 

makes its wicked femininity rather obvious.

Material:  Indian Rosewood and PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 26*24*33 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 8 kg



CLASSIC CHAIR
Styled after Gio Ponti, this solid wood desk chair provides ‘60s 

elegance and charm to any modern setting. The frame is made of 

kiln-dried Indian Rosewood and seat is lined with memory foam. 

Upholstered in a spillage print velvet, the fabric has abstract 

embroidery making this chair a conversation piece.

Material: Velvet, Indian Rose Wood

Colour: Brown

Dimensions: W*D*H: 25*22*30 inch

Weight: 8 kg



IRIS CHAIR
Simple yet stylish, our 'Iris Chair' is a perfect example to add 

glamour to your living spaces and lounge area. Solid wooden 

slender legs and glossy PU upholstery gives it an altogether 

glamorous look. Its angular backseat and ample seating space 

ensure comfort. Sophisticated and glamorous, our Iris Chair is 

sure to add an alluring space to your living space.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, Brass Caps, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*21*31 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 9 kg



RODIN CHAIR
This mid-century styled club chair has been given a

contemporary makeover with an elegant selection of finishes and 

fabric. The deep overstuffed seat is covered in heavily textured 

velvet and the arms are covered in contrasting solid colors. Legs 

and frame are made of kiln-dried Indian Rosewood and finished 

in ebonized exposed vein texture. Fabric color options are Blush 

seat with Burgundy arms or Beige seat with Carbon Grey arms.

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame, PVD Coated 

Stainless Steel Arms, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*21*32 inch inch

Weight: 9 kg



MAVEN CHAIR
Grounded in Paul Dupre Lefon’s neo-classicist designs, the Maven 

is the choice of professionals. Created from Indian rosewood, the 

frame has a veneered back attached through metal fixings and a 

PU leather upholstery in a suede-tone giving it an overall

formal look.

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame, Stainless 

Steel Back, Veneer, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*26*33 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 9 kg



AERIAL CHAIR
Designed for using in the dining room or living room, Ariel 

chair is a complete conversation starter. The brown color 

makes it simple and elegant. It's both beautiful and

supremely comfortable. It's made with Indian

rosewood and is highly durable.

Material: Teakwood, PU, Leather

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*28*40 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 16 kg



ADAMS CHAIR
Lean back and relax in our comfortable wooden framed 

'Adams Chair' which has a classy appeal. The sleek classic 

Polyester and velvet upholstery and natural finishes make 

this accent chair a delight to own.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*26*43 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 12 kg

Lean back and relax in our comfortable wooden framed 

'Adams Chair' which has a classy appeal. The sleek classic 

Polyester and velvet upholstery and natural finishes make 



MIKO CHAIR
Take a seat and elevate your abode with this alluring 

armchair. This chair has graceful, sweeping arms with an 

alluring walnut finished upholstery. With its sense of 

subtlety, this armchair can slip right into just about

any scene.

Material: Teakwood Frame, PU & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 26*23*35 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 10 kg



COSMO BAR CHAIR
The stylish Cosmo Bar Chair is an understated addition to any 

ensemble. Crafted of steam beech wood with brass decoratives, 

the four-legged high bar chair is truly a classic piece. An 

angular back seat in a bright 'plum' tint and its sturdy design is 

strong enough to spark conversations at get-togethers.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,

Brass Decoratives, Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*23*48 inch

Seat Height: 32 inch

Weight: 15 kg



RICKS BAR CHAIR
Ricks is a mid-century design done in contemporary 

flavour. The pedestal is built of PVD coated two-tone 

stainless steel and the seat is panel stitched and covered 

in pulled up leather or PU finish. The stool has a

glamorous brass accented foot ring that accentuates the 

minimalistic design.

Material: Indian Rosewood Structure, PVD Nickel 

Plated Stainless, Steel Base, PU & Leather

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*18*44 inch

Seat Height: 31 inch

Weight: 12 kg



MAVEN BAR CHAIR
Grounded in Paul Dupre Lefon’s neo-classicist designs, the  

Maven is the choice of professionals. Created from Steam Beech, 

the frame has MS back support attached through metal fixings 

and a PU leather upholstery in a muted one giving it an overall 

sophisticated look. 

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,

Stainless Steel Rod, MS back Support, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 17*21*44 inch

Seat Height: 34 inch

Weight: 15 kg



RODIN BAR CHAIR
Inspired by the works of early 20th-century designer Dan 

Johnson, our Rodin Chair is an impeccable lounge seating 

option. Sturdy Rosewood frame accentuated and Brass 

armrests provide a sharp contrast with an attractive PU fabric 

over a thin layer of foam leaves some generous room for the 

user to adjust. 

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame, Stainless Steel 

Rods, Brass Pipe, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 23*21*41 inch

Seat Height: 30 inch

Weight: 15 kg



FOOTBALL POUFFE
Complement your interiors with the quirky 'Football 

Pouffe'. The round silhouette and vibrant tones are sure 

to add style to any living room arrangement.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, PU

Dimensions: Dia*H: 20*17 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 7 kg



MICKEY MOUSE POUFFE
Mickey Mouse Pouffe is a quirky addition for all kinds of 

aesthetics. The button-tufted upholstery, mickey

mouse design and plush seating is sure to attract

your guests.

Material:  Steam Beech Wood Frame

Dimensions: W*D*H:  24*24*16 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 13 kg



BELLE POUFFE
Add fun to your interiors with our very lovely 'Belle 

Pouffe'. Its stylish outline and lovely hues, as well as 

comfortable seating, is sure to attract your guests.

Material: Steam Beech Wood

Frame, Velvet

Dimensions:  Dia*H: 41*17 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 27 kg



Tables



MARC
CAFETERIA TABLE
Make a mark with this awesome Marc Cafeteria Table. It 

has a round top made of laminate and a metal frame. It 

has a sophisticated, sober yet a chic look. It's perfect for 

your living room. It adds a different personality to your 

home. It is durable, strong and has a contemporary touch 

with its combination of metal frame and laminate top.

Material: Metal Frame and Laminate Top

Dimensions: Dia*H: 39*29 inch

Weight: 28 kg



PIANO
COFFEE TABLE
Indian Rosewood top combined with rich gold 

finishing makes our 'Piano Table' a perfect head 

turner for your interiors. It is refreshingly new and

timelessly elegant, and is sure to add a layer of 

richness to any space.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame & Veneer

Dimensions: W*D*H: 52*38*17 inch

Weight: 31 kg



FALCON
COFFEE TABLE
Steam beech wood top combined with rich gold 

finishing and brass accents make our 'Falcon Coffee 

Table' a perfect addition to any interior. Designed for 

use in the living room, this ergonomic coffee table is 

a definite conversation starter.

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Veneer &

Brass Decoratives

Dimensions: W*D*H: 48*33*17 inch (Multicolor)

Dimensions: W*D*H: 25*17*20 inch (Black)

Dimensions: W*D*H: 25*17*24 inch (White)

Weight: 37 kg (Overall)



CRUNCH
COFFEE TABLE
Effortlessly center your seating arrangement with our 

understated and chic 'Crunch Coffee Table'. The table 

features a pristine glass table top frame, bold black 

semi-gloss finished legs done with shimmering gold 

brass accents giving it a classy look.

Material: Indian Rose Wood Frame, Brass Feet 

and Hands & Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 49*29*16 inch

Weight: 30 kg



BESSIE
COFFEE TABLE
Anchor your living room in effortless style with this 

handcrafted coffee table, done in steam beech wood 

with brass accents and dark walnut polish. This

elegant yet functional Bessie Coffee Table is sure to 

make a sleek statement in your ensemble.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, Veneer, 

Brass Decoratives & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 37*37*18 inch

Weight: 28 kg



MING
COFFEE TABLE
Bring a classic touch to your living room arrangement 

with this timeless coffee table. Featuring a hexagon 

outline with a smooth marble table top, this coffee 

table brings a touch of definition to your living room. 

Anchor your living space effortlessly with this chic 

reclaimed table, perfect for weekend parties and 

family gatherings alike.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 36*36*18 inch

Weight: 17 kg



MARCEL
COFFEE TABLE
Designed to make an impression, our Marcel Coffee 

Table offers a pristine glass tabletop and a sturdy

wooden board base in a brilliant fashion. The table is 

accentuated with brass on its side giving it a charming 

look. Our 'Marcel Coffee Table' is sure to grab you

compliments due to its unique structure.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, Brass Head

& Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 52*33*16 inch

Weight: 25 kg



CHESTER
COFFEE TABLE
Anchor your living room in effortless style with this 

handcrafted coffee table in a refined rectangular 

outline. Handmade with precision in steam beech 

wood and finished with espresso, the table brings out

the natural elegance and sleek smoothness of your 

living room. This wooden coffee table offers an ideal 

spot to place your books, fresh flowers adding a cosy 

look to your living room.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Dimensions: W*D*H: 57*28*20 inch

Weight: 49 kg



DIXON
COFFEE TABLE
Everlasting grace and elegance define this Dixon 

Table. Highly glossed in black and red with brass

decoratives on its base, this 'L' shaped table is truly

a classic. The unique construction of our Dixon 

coffee table will truly stand out at your gatherings.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 43*36*17 inch

Weight: 33 kg



AVALON
COFFEE TABLE
The Avalon coffee table is an impeccable example of 

high-grade construction, design and style. A traditional 

outline fused with modern construction and brass

decoration for an amazing display.

Material: Wooden Board, Veneer, Brass Legs

& Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 50*32*16 inch



LOG TABLE
Bring stately style to your living room with this 

stylish table. Hardwood construction and natural 

rustic finish have perfectly blended with the bright 

hues of this table. Its distinct outline makes it a 

must-have to adorn in your living spaces.

Material: Hardwood, Oil Born Lemon Finish on 

Wood, Power Coated Steel Triangular Frame

Dimensions: W*D*H: 66*13*15 inch

Weight: 128 kg



KENTON
DINING TABLE
An interesting dining table marked with gold detailing 

on its base, this table is a pleasant addition to your 

interiors. The Kenton table reflects an ideal balance 

of modern classic form and function. Constructed 

of quality teak wood, this dining table is perfect for 

family gatherings.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, MS, Brass 

Decoratives & Glass Top

Dimensions: Dia*H: 54*31 inch

Weight: Base - 64 kg Glass - 45 kg



RIOS
DINING TABLE
The Rios Dining Table is a cohesive statement 

piece embodying equal amounts of simplicity and 

functionality. Finished in a walnut satin finish, this 

table is a true classic piece of furniture. Bring this 

statement piece to your home for an interesting 

dining experience.

Material: MS Base, Teakwood Top & 

Brass Accents

Dimensions: Dia*H: 59*28 inch

Weight: 45 kg



AERO
DINING TABLE
True to the essence of our contemporary collection, 

the Aero Dining Table is both uber functional and 

aesthetically brilliant. It offers a classic wooden table 

top with a stunning MOP artwork and a sturdy teak

wood construction, making this table ideal for any 

dining space.

Material: Teak Wood Frame, Veneer, MOP Art 

Top, Glass Top & Brass Decorative

Dimensions: W*D*H: 84*45*31 inch

Weight: 146 kg



BERNARD TABLE
Prepare to loose because our Bernard table is hard to 

beat. It's a space saver and head turner. An all in one 

piece, made with Mild Steel and Wood, it's classy and 

durable. Take the style of your home to a whole new level 

with the exquisite beauty of this piece that strikes the 

perfect balance between aesthetics and engineering.

Material: Mild Steel Frame & Laminated

Wooden Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*48*28 inch

Weight: Top - 60 kg, Base - 83 kg



LUTHER TABLE
The wooden top combined with the mild steel legs and 

the rich finish makes it a perfect head turner in your 

home. Our Luther table is comfortingly familiar yet 

refreshingly new. It's timelessly elegant, adding a layer 

of richness to any space.

Material: MS Base & Wooden Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 55*28*28 inch

Weight: 32 kg



PIERCE BLUE
AGATE TABLE
Every sofa's sidekick and end table for an ideal nook, 

this Pierce Agate Table is an accent piece to own. The 

table features an exquisite agate stone top and a rose 

gold metal base, creating an eclectic ensemble in your 

living space.

Material: MS Frame & Agate Stone Top

Dimensions: Dia*H: 19*25 inch

Weight: 10 kg



HUNTING
SIDE TABLE
A modern outlook with great elegance and panache, the 

hunting side table adds the perfect charm to your empty 

spaces. the use of petrified wood gives the table an aesthetic 

texture and builds up and amazing appeal.The table acquires 

a sleek profile making it look very stylish. Pull in the hunting 

side table and out show your own personality.

Material: Petrified Wood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 12*12*25 inch

Weight: 8 kg



KRYPTONITE
AGATE END TABLE
A great blend of a modish design and functionality, the 

Kryptonite Agate End Table is just the perfect bet. The use 

of black marble to design the table top adds a great punch 

of elegance and style. This table fits best in any space and 

will give it a contemporary appeal. Pair it up with other 

furnishings and bring out the best of your spaces.

Material: MS Frame & Black Marquina with 

Agate Inlay

Dimensions: Dia*H: 12*25 inch

Weight: 6 kg



RAINBOW
NESTED TABLES
Bring home these funky Rainbow Nested Tables and get 

the punch of an elegant artistic aura. These fit best in 

compact and large areas very well. Pair these with other 

furnishings and introduce luxury to your spaces.

Material: MS Frame & Marble Top and a Single 

Piece of Agate inlay

Dimensions: Diameter - 12 inch

Height: 11 in (Small), 21 in (Medium),25 in (Big)

Weight: 30 kg



LIFAAN
END TABLE
Composed of metal and glass, our Lifaan end table is 

a contemporary piece of furniture that delivers a chic 

edge to any space effortlessly. The detailing of the 

base makes this end table unique and noteworthy.

Material: PVD Coated Stainless Steel Frame

& Glass Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 20*20*20 inch

Weight: 11 kg



AGNESE
END TABLE
Sculptural and artistic, our Agnese end table is a chic 

piece of furniture that will add sophistication to your 

living room. A piece that is equal parts elegant and sturdy, 

the table is the perfect match for the contemporary 

homes. Take the look of your interiors up a notch with the 

presence of this exemplary product.

Material: MDF High Gloss Paint & Stainless 

Steel Base

Dimensions: W*D*H: 22*22*22 inch

Weight: 9 kg



CROSS
END TABLE
An eye-catching addition to any living space, our 

cross end table features black glass with white 

powder coated finish. MS crossed frame is one 

perfect example of functionality as well as style.

Material: Mild Steel Frame with Powder Coated 

Finish & Black Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 18*20*20 inch

Weight: 10 kg



ZEBRA TABLE
If you love designs of animal prints and your theme lies 

within the same then the Zebra Table is just the perfect 

bet. The beautiful black and white prints make this piece 

look just mesmerizing. Fill in your empty space with this 

stunning table and enjoy the perfect furnishing.

Material: Black Marquina and White Cut Into 

Squares and Metal Base

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*21*21 inch

Weight: 14 kg



BAELISH
PLATTER TABLE
Our platter topped coffee table keeps a room open 

and light. Its round shape works especially well 

with an L-shaped sectional, and it’s also a great fit 

in smaller spaces. Its top provides plenty of room 

for a variety of uses.

Material: Steel with Leather Coating

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*21*25 inch

Weight: 4 kg



MADISON
BEDSIDE TABLE
Bedside tables are of paramount importance when it 

comes to creating bedrooms. Pull in the Madison Bed

Side Table and keep all your bedroom essentials right 

beside you. Filled with elegance and style, this piece of 

luxe furniture is ideal for a contemporary home interior.

Material: Teak Veneer Frame & Stainless

Steel Legs

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*16*21 inch

Weight: 22 kg



MARTIN
BEDSIDE TABLE
Martin is utility and beauty combined in a versatile 

bedside table. Its stainless steel frame provides 

support and stability to the twin drawer unit that 

has a small bookshelf attached to it.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & 

Stainless Steel Parts

Dimensions: W*D*H: 36*18*22 inch

Weight: 37 kg



FLOAT
BEDSIDE TABLE
A stylish stage for your beautiful bedside vignette, 

this voguish end table features one floating drawer, 

slant legs and is highly glossed. Neutral white in 

color, our 'Float Table' is one functional piece to add 

to your bedroom.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Base & Black 

High Gloss Paint

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*15*22 inch

Weight: 21 kg



LEVIN DESK
Set the foundation for a stylish and understated 

workspace with our classic 'Levin Desk', in a platform 

style. Crafted from high-grade wood promising 

multiple storage, decorated with brass accents on its 

base and a glossy cherry finish makes this table a 

class apart! 

Material: Laminated Wooden Board, Telescopic & 

Brass Acrylic Legs

Dimensions: W*D*H: 66*21*33 inch

Weight: 67 kg



SUNSHINE
STUDY TABLE
Sunshine Study Table is an essential work table for 

those who want a dedicated working space at their 

home. Along with functionality factor, it is a decorative 

piece that will instantly add to the look of a space.

Material: Brass Frame & Laminated 

Wooden Board

Dimensions: W*D*H: 63*24*32 inch

Weight: 120 kg



MADDOX
STUDY TABLE
Get the look of contemporary luxury with our 'Maddox 

Study Table'. One can’t get enough of black high gloss

and espresso finish with simplistic yet modern chrome 

design. The brass accents and solid wood construction

compliments any space effortlessly.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, Veneer 

& Brass Hands

Dimensions: W*D*H: 38*21*40 inch

Weight: 24 kg



CRISS DESK
Criss Desk is a kaleidoscope of form and functionality. 

It replaces the drab looking desks in homes and offices 

and adds interest as well as charm to any space. The 

modesty panel is a piece of art. The top has a cable 

Port for computers and charger wires.

Material: Laminated Wood Board Structure

Dimensions: W*D*H: 60*24*30 inch

Weight: 78 kg



JET-SET-GO
TABLE
Our eye-catching Jet-Set-Go Table is sure to spark

conversations at your house parties. Cohesively 

composed with a beautiful blend of unconventional 

design and a quirky frame, this end table is truly a 

chic statement piece.

Material: Poly Resin

Dimensions: W*D*H: 40*20*30 inch

Weight: 32 kg



BARROW
CONSOLE TABLE
The 'Barrow Console Table’ with a semi-glossed 

finish is a part of an elegant, timeless furniture 

which is composed of Veneer and decorated with

brass feet. Bold rustic tones and a natural finish 

further add an exquisite look to this black console 

table. Its elegant appeal is sure to enhance the look 

of your living room.

Material: Wooden Board Covered with Veneer, 

Metal & Brass Feets

Dimensions: W*D*H: 50*14*28 inch

Weight: 26 kg



COSMOPOLITAN
CONSOLE TABLE
Create a beautiful entryway by combining our 

Cosmopolitan marble top console table and a 

decorative mirror. This uniquely crafted dining 

table will add transitional allure to any living 

space. Features a stunning criss cross base, 

this table is suitable for both residential and 

commercial settings.

Material: MS Base & Marble Top 

Dimensions: W*D*H: 50*14*32 inch

Weight: 21 kg



ABSTRACT
SIDEBOARD
Our 'Abstract Sideboard' is a quirky addition to any 

modern home. Stunning decorative brass accents

and abstract design give it a stylish look. It also 

features an ample storage space making it a highly 

functional side board to adorn your living spaces.

Material: Laminated Wooden Board, Brass Legs 

& Glass Shelves

Dimensions: W*D*H: 80*20*31 inch

Our 'Abstract Sideboard' is a quirky addition to any 

modern home. Stunning decorative brass accents

features an ample storage space making it a highly 

functional side board to adorn your living spaces.



ABSTRACT
SIDEBOARD (SMALL)
Our 'Abstract Side Board'  is a welcome addition to any 

modern home. Stunning decorative brass accents and 

abstract design give it a stylish look. It also features an 

ample storage space making it a highly functional side 

board to adorn your living spaces.

Material:  Laminated MDF Board, Brass Legs 

& Glass Shelves

Dimensions: W*D*H: 48*20*31 inch



HENLEY
CABINET
Henley Cabinet comes in a bright yellow color that 

simply  brightens up the room. The contemporary 

combination of glass front and wooden frame make it 

perfect for your study or living room. The inbuilt light 

gives it a quirky touch and makes it easier to view the 

materials kept inside.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & Laminated 

Wooden Board

Dimensions: W*D*H: 30*28*82 inch

Weight: 168 kg



BENNETT
CABINET
Breaking the monotony of your abode, the Bennett 

cabinet comes in a bright blue color. Combined with 

wood and glass front, this cabinet is an ideal option 

for your living room and study. Steam beech wood 

structure makes this cabinet a durable asset and 

abrasion resistant too. It also has an inbuilt light 

system that proves Bennett a functional product.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & Laminated 

Wooden Board

Dimensions: W*D*H: 37*20*82 inch

Weight: 200 kg



CARTER
DISPLAY UNIT
Display unit accentuated with functionality and classic character, 

describes our Carter unit precisely. The walnut toned sturdy 

construction is both ergonomic and ideal to show your collectibles 

and books.

Material: Teak Veneer Frame Mappa Burl &

Brass Decorative

Dimensions: W*D*H: 39*15*82 inch

Weight: 95 kg



DOME
BAR TABLE
The ergonomic featues of the Dome tables makes 

it ideal for both restaurant and bar settings. Due 

to its sturdy base and sufficient tablescape, our 

'Dome Table' can style up any space and make an 

ever-lasting impression.

Material: Teak Veneer Top, FRP Pedestal & 

MS Frame

Dimensions: W*D*H: 27*27*30 inch (Dining height)

Dimensions: W*D*H: 27*27*42 inch (Bar height)

Weight: 26 kg

FOR LOUNGES
CAN ALSO BE MADE 4 SEATER



BARON
BAR TABLE
Sleek and compact, Baron Bar Table is a visual treat for 

compact spaces. Place it by your sofa or bed and keep 

your books, lamps or magazines at an arm's reach. 

Made of mild steel, it is a classic piece that is sure to 

embellish your place.

Material: Mild Steel

Dimensions: Dia*H: 31*43 inch

Weight: 42 kg



AUSTIN
BAR TABLE
Done in modernist lines, the Austin bar table has a 

square top made of composite wood and an ebonized 

wooden edge band. The bottom frame has crisscrossing 

legs made from mild steel. Designed to cover nominal 

space the table fits especially well with outdoor themes.

Material: MS Base & Teak Veneer Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 28*28*43 inch

Weight: 17 kg



JERSEY
BAR TABLE
A modernist design focusing heavily on functionality, 

the Jersey bar table has a circular top made of composite 

wood and an ebonized wooden edge band. The legs 

utilize mild steel in a criss-crossing frame giving the 

table a sleek profile.

Material: MS Base & Teak Veneer Top

Dimensions: Dia*H: 28*28 inch

Weight: 9 kg



BOHEMIAN TABLE
Bohemian is a perfect choice for the unconventional art 

lovers. The eccentric and quirky posters will give your 

place a modish look. With high functionality factor, the 

Bohemian Bar Table is a must for your place. Style up 

your place and make a lasting impression with the

addition of this bar table.

Material: Mild Steel Frame and Tin Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 74*26*28 inch

Weight: 52 kg



sofas



LOUIS SOFA
Louis Sofa offers immense comfort

and sophistication to your living room.

Featuring a dual-toned upholstery with

a strong teak wood construction, the

stunning 'Louis Sofa' will instantly

spruce up your interior.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Structure

& Jute Upholstery, Teakwood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 57*33*37 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 29 kg



GLADDEN SOFA

Material: Steam Beech Wood Structure, Teakwood, 

PU & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 57*31*31  inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 40 kg

The luxurious Gladden Sofa, constructed of high-grade 

teak wood and covered in a polyester velvet upholstery is 

all set to enhance the look of your living room. Ample 

tufted back height and armrest ensures utmost comfort 

while its solid construction and bold design will surely 

attract your guests at get-togethers. 



ARDEN SOFA
Classic and simplicity is what defines our 'Arden Sofa'. 

This elegant wood-framed sofa is the perfect anchor to 

enhance the look of your living area. Its tufted details 

and brass decorations is sure to add a refined touch to 

your home while its understated silhouette blends 

effortlessly into both formal and casual aesthetics.

Material: Steam Beech Structure, Polyester,

Teakwood & Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*35*37 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 50 kg



TRAVELERS SOFA
Our Traveler's Sofa will be one of the inviting 

pieces in your home. Its generous proportions 

make it a perfect pick to catch a quick nap. Place 

it in your living room and create a cozy and

comfy spot.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,

PU & Leather Patches

Dimensions: W*D*H: 82*37*29 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 105 inch



NIKO SOFA
Infuse style in your living room decor with this 

luxurious sofa. Standing atop tilted legs in 

teakwood frame, our 'Niko' sofa gives all the royal 

feels with its distinct design and soft hues.

Material: Material: Steam Beech Wood Structure,

Textured Velvet & Twill PU, Teakwood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 83*34*28 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 51 kg



SONOMA SOFA

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Velvet, Stainless 

Steel

Dimensions: W*D*H: 84*33*26 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 40 kg

A simple, contemporary silhouette makes this 

sofa an ideal choice for any space it is kept in. Its 

arms taper outward for added comfort and the 

plush upholstery adds subtle styling to its look.



MARIN SOFA
Experience a timeless elegance with Marin Sofa. 

It's design and structure cocoons you in comfort 

and makes it ideal for your living room to just sit 

back and relax. Made with PU and Plywood, 

choose it if you want the best.

Material: Steam Beach Wood Frame &

Stainless Steel Pipe, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 57*31*44 inch

Seat Height: 32 inch



CHARLES SOFA
Our 'Charles Sofa' speaks of compact form and 

clever design. Framed on Steam Beech with sturdy 

teak wood construction on its feat our Charles Sofa 

has a comfortable look. Gently tufted curved 

armrest ups the appeal of this dainty piece which is 

sure to add elegance to your living room.

Material: Teakwood, Steam Beech Wood &

Polyester

Dimensions: W*D*H: 94*38*34 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 77 kg



THE MELFI
COUCH
A mid-century modern design with a contemporary twist, 

the Melfi sofa has a subtle yet imposing presence. The 

upholstery is done in Dobby fabric that is characterized 

by a superfluous texture with subtle geometric patterns. 

The alternating shades on the fabric provide another layer 

of contrast, while the wooden buttons bring a slight 

chesterfield look adding to its overall appeal. Clearly, a 

study in contrasts.

Material: Steam Beech Wood & Dobby Fabric

Dimensions: W*D*H: 110*41*33 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch 

Weight: 108 kg



THE MELFI
EXTENDED COUCH
A mid-century modern design with a contemporary twist, 

the Melfi sofa has a subtle yet imposing presence. The 

upholstery done in polyester and velvet provides

contrasting textures on the cushions and the bottom 

frame of the sofa. The alternating shades of black on the 

fabric provide another layer of contrast, while the wooden 

buttons bring a slight chesterfield look adding to its 

overall appeal. Clearly, a study in contrasts.

Material: Steam Beech Wood & Dobby Fabric

Dimensions: W*D*H: 110*41*33 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch 

Weight: 160 kg



ORION SOFA

Material: Steam Beech Wood

Structure, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 94*52*29 inch

Seat Height: 15 inch

Weight: 50 kg

Anchor your favorite seating in an understated 

style with the glamorous Orion sofa. Solid-hued

upholstery, pristine stainless steel legs, and the 

round cushions give this design the versatility to 

blend with a variety of aesthetics.a welcome 

addition to the interiors.



VINCENT SOFA

Material: Steam Beech Wood, PU, Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 150*67*32 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 111 kg

Smooth, sleek and spacious, our Vincent Sofa offers 

plenty of room for family and friends to stretch out 

and relax. Covered in a soft-hued PU over steam 

beech frame and supported on brass legs, the sofa

is a stunning option for your living room. Offering 

absolute comfort and durability, the 'Vincent' will 

provide you with extreme comfort and style.



THE MARINER
SECTIONAL
The Mariner has the perfect balance of

sophistication and simplicity. It's glistening 

spherical and conical brass legs beautifully

complement the upholstery done in a 

mocha-themed polymer fabric. This one brings a 

sense of symmetry and style to any space.

Material: 100 % Polyester Fabric, Steam Beech 

Wood and Brass Legs

Dimensions: W*D*H: 124*82*28 inch

Seat Height: 15 inch 

Weight: 230 kg



THE MARINER SECTIONAL
(RED & ORANGE)
This beautiful Mariner Sectional is a balance of 

sophistication and simplicity. Its color fills the 

room with a pop. This mariner sectional is made of 

100% Polyester fabric, Beechwood and brass legs, 

which makes it perfect for a living room.

Material: 100 % Polyester Fabric, Steam Beech 

Wood and Brass Legs

Dimensions: W*D*H: 124*82*28 inch

Seat Height: 15 inch 

Weight: 230 kg

sophistication and simplicity. Its color fills the 

room with a pop. This mariner sectional is made of 

100% Polyester fabric, Beechwood and brass legs, 

100 % Polyester Fabric, Steam Beech 



RODRICK SOFA

Material: Steam Beech Wood

Structure & Stainless Steel PVD Coated

Plate, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 126*43*30 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 93 kg

Describing the true essence of luxury, this Rodrick 

Sofa is an accent seating spot. While the backrest 

feature plush button-tufted upholstery, the

extensive seating add character and functionality to 

the piece. Upscale design and engineering are the 

hallmark of this Five Seater Sofa.



beds



WILSON BED
Bring home contemporary elegance and transitional style with our 

'Wilson Bed' that is a perfect addition to your well-appointed master 

bedroom or guest room.Defined with clean lines, neutral tones and a 

rectangle headboard maximizing comfort, this bed is truly a classic 

piece. The luxurious steam beech wood bed will win you over with 

its charismatic style, elegance, and timeless comfort.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 75*92*37 inch

Seat Height: 6 inch

Weight: 145 kg



ERIN BED
Introduce utmost comfort and panache to your homes with our Erin 

Bed. Characterised by neutral hues and button tufted headboard, this 

classic bed is an opulent addition to your home. Strength and beauty 

are guaranteed with a solid steam beach frame and pristine aluminum 

legs. A timeless modern design that is surely a treat to own.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, FRP 

Backrest Top, PU & Aluminium Legs

Dimensions: W*D*H: 75*94*45 inch

Seat Height: 11 inch

Weight: 123 kg



THE WINSTON BED
The Winston bed comprises of a solid wood frame with a wooden 

slat support system crafted in steam beech wood, making it highly 

durable and shock-resistant. Its typical mid-century trimmed profile 

is upholstered in PU leather giving it a textured feel while also 

accentuating its chic and sophisticated design.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, Stainless 

Steel Legs & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 72*92*32 inch

Seat Height: 15 inch

Weight: 157 kg



MADE IN INDIA WITH PRIDE
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